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1. Introduction
Extreme weather conditions have proven to be a significant challenge in many industrial sectors.
Surface related phenomenon such as icing and erosion are key challenges in harsh environments,
which coatings technology has not yet been able to successfully address as fully as is desired.
Neither the aerospace nor the wind power generation sectors have yet been successful in
addressing these challenges, so engineering solutions such as active de-icing by heating or by
chemical bleed have been adopted. These solutions generally add weight, cost and complexity,
plus they also introduce additional maintenance requirements. Passive solutions are therefore
seen as a key enabler for achieving long term-functional performance.
Erosion resistant coatings have been investigated in some depth with few showing any promise.
Typically, the coating and substrate material have very different mechanical properties and this
mismatch leads to considerable stresses at the interface. This leads to the failure of the coating
and increased macro-scale roughness negatively affecting the aerodynamic performance.
The EIROS project is a collaboration of 18 different partners across Europe. The aim of the project
is to develop a self-renewing, erosion resistant and anti-icing materials for composite components
and structures that can be used in different applications, such as: wind turbine blades and
aerospace wing leading edges, cryogenic tanks and automotive fascia.

2. Objectives
2.1 Project Objectives
The EIROS project is aimed at developing:
1.
Self-renewing composite materials
2.
Self-healing composite materials
3.
Erosion resistant and anti-icing composite materials
These materials are envisioned to be used in extreme environments (high erosion and very low
temperature). Potential end user applications are numerous, with the initial focus being on wind
turbine blades, aircraft and rotorcraft leading edges, automotive components and cryogenic
storage tanks for space applications.
The enabling technology will make use of engineered multi-functionalised nano-particles added to
the bulk resin of fibre-reinforced composites. The EIROS approach also ensures that the particles
are evenly distributed throughout the bulk resin so that when the surface erodes, new
functionalised particles appear on the surface, giving a self-renewing / self-healing effect.

2.2 Report Objectives
1: Preparation of an educational programme defining objectives, target audiences, training needs
and skills.
This presentation presents a framework for an educational programme which could be delivered
by the EIROS consortium. Learning objectives and target audiences are also defined along with the
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method of delivery.
2: Support the project with course modules with the collaboration of all the partners.
In this presentation the framework is shown as a set of modules which are identified and then
defined with an outline of the expected contents of that module.
3: The course material will be planned as lectures at consortium meetings and distributed to the
collaborating partners for use in their organisations.
The presentation was delivered to the consortium at a review meeting where a discussion was
held there about the delivery approach. This approach was then documented in D7.4 and the
annotations of this presentation. This deliverable will be circulated within the EIROS consortium to
be available for use in the creation of training content.

3. Learning Objectives and Target Audience
Following learning objectives of training programme have been highlighted by EIROS partners:
• Awareness of the availability and selection of the Nano and Micro materials
• Awareness of Nano and Micro materials proposed applications and the physical and
functional benefits
• Familiarisation with methods of synthesising key Nano and Micro materials
• Awareness of surface modification and characterisation techniques for Nano and Micro
materials
• Awareness of functionalization methodologies to develop new Nano and Micro-enabled
composites
• Awareness of structure-property relationships and the influence of Nano and Micro
reinforcement
• Awareness of dispersion methods and how they can be scaled up
• Familiarisation with the Health and Safety implications of Nano and Micro materials at
various stages in their development and use
• Familiarisation with composite materials:
• Common manufacturing techniques
• Considerations for incorporating Nano and Micro enhancements (including the common
challenges)
EIORS partners also identified audiences with a potential interest in this course content, such as:
• Members of the EIROS Consortium
• Space & Aerospace industry
• Automotive industry
• Renewable Energy industry
• Marine industry
• Military sector
• Organisations focussing on improving entire Product Lifecycle (inc. disposal)
• Nano-material research and development organisations
• H&S personnel looking to understand best practice in nano-safety
• Composite manufactures
• Resin formulators/suppliers
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4. Outcome from D7.4 Survey
As part of the preparation of a training programme a survey was created and circulated within the
EIROS consortium. The purpose of this training was to gauge the level of knowledge and ability of
the partners in a range of scientific, technological and manufacturing aspects a survey.
The survey is divided into two sections, firstly, the expertise, or how capable their institution is in
the different areas, is obtained. Secondly, the training requirement, or how much the specific
organisation believes training in the selected areas is required. Both sections were scored
between 1 and 5.
From the returned surveys, the consortium identified that there were 18 areas with at least one
“world leading” expert (WLE), shown in Figure 1. The “world leading” expert definition was a
subjective decision made completely independently by the individual partner. The two capabilities
with the highest number of “world leading” experts were identified to be ‘dispersion methods for
nano-particles’ and ‘characterisation by microscopy’, with three experts in total from the partners
that returned the survey. Four areas highlighted two partners which consider themselves to be
“world leading” experts. The areas with two and three “world leading” experts are shown in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Chart showing areas with two or three WLEs

5. Training Requirements
Figure 3. highlights the results of what training the members of the EIROS consortium desire in
terms of training content:-

•
•
•

Four organisations “Desperately want”o Understanding erosion conditioning and surface analysis techniques.
Three organisations “Desperately want” o Understanding material characterisation by
microscopy.
Two Organisations “Desperately want” o Understanding of ‘Self-healing’ Particles
o Understanding of functionalised particles
o Understanding resin characterisation by thermal analysis
o Understanding material characterisation by mechanical testing
o Understanding of multi-scale evolution of damage modelling
o Understanding of the SQRTM process
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6. Results
The world leading experts were matched up against individual modules within the training
programme which was created. Individual partners were identified to take overall responsibility
for sections of the training programme and those partners with particular expertise relating to
individual modules were identified to provide support to the overall owner in order to achieve the
required level of detail.
It was agreed that all the partners would be able to provide an oversight of the project and the
benefits of micro and nano-particle technology specifically relating to anti-icing and erosion
resistance.
With regards to scientific aspects of the training offering, it was found that the project has been
considered to consist of the research and development activities relating to the chemistry and the
characterisation of raw materials and the products that were produced from these activities. To
be more specific the EIROS activities included within this portion of training are: the chemical
development of the nano-particle technologies e.g. Phase Change Materials (PCM), Functionalised
Silica (FS) and Self-Healing Capsules (SHC).
The characterisation methods were broken down into mechanical, thermal, chemical and
microscopy analysis.
Finally, it was considered that erosion conditioning and the subsequent surface analysis
techniques would also be part of the scientific section.
It was agreed that all the partners would be able to provide and oversight of the project and the
benefits of micro and nano-particle technology specifically relating to anti-icing and erosion
resistance. In order to construct the most comprehensive and detailed training package the cooperation of all the partners would be required. However, if the detail in certain areas is not
required to be extensive then certain partners may not be required to provide an input.
The scientific modules are shown in Figure 4. The main contact for companies or individuals
interested in receiving training consisting of these modules would be TWI and/or Tekniker. The
other partners that have been identified to assist with the scientific modules are Leitat, Sikemia,
INSA, PolyTech, Scott Bader, Centro Ricerche FIAT (CRF) and Sigmatex.
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Figure 4 Partners responsible for organising the scientific training modules

The technological and manufacturing modules are shown in Figure 5. The main contact for
companies or individuals interested in receiving training consisting of these modules would be SKZ
and the NCC. The other partners that have been identified to assist with the scientific modules are
Millidyne, Fraunhofer, Maier, Roketsan and Sonaca.
The technological modules consists of dispersion methods and developments relating to scale up
of modified resin materials. This was also considered to include such characterisation as is
required to evaluate and optimise these activities. The scale up of the procedures and methods
was considered to be an important part of the technology section.
Understanding of cure and flow monitoring during the Resin Transfer Moulding (RTM) process was
decided to be a technology function of the project. This was due to the sensor technology and
instrument software currently being developed and optimised, allowing this to be possible.
To conclude the technological areas it was decided that cure, multi-scale evolution of damage and
micro-mechanics modelling was part of the technology section. The modelling considers the basic
fundamental chemical and physical nature of the materials, and uses this to simulate the
behaviour of larger complex parts in various conditions. This means that modelling could probably
have been placed in any of the three sections. Technological was selected as it was considered the
area where it had the greatest impact for the EIROS project.
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Manufacturing
The manufacturing options most selected for detailed discussion were decided to be the RTM,
Infusion, Automated Fibre Placement (AFP), Hand Lay-Up, Filament Winding and Same Qualified
Resin Transfer Moulding (SQRTM) processes. Composite components concept design and
component material and process selection was also included within this manufacturing section.

Figure 5. Partners responsible for organising the technological and manufacturing training modules

IOM would handle the construction on all the health and safety modules and their plan is covered
in Figures 6 and 7.
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Figure 6. IOMs work place assessment - health and safety training modules

Figure 7. IOMs best practice guide - health and safety training modules
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7. Training Structure
The following statements outlines the determined approach that would be taken to the delivery of
the training content:
• Training activities could be offered at the facilities of EIROS consortium members, or as inhouse training at customer facilities
• The training would have a different focus depending on which partner is offering the
training course (e. g. Particles: TWI + TEK, Incorporation in resins: SKZ, Composite parts:
NCC)
• Basic modules about all areas of the process should be offered in all cases
• Training should have significant hands-on elements where possible
• Training will cover both processing and verification/analytical methods
There is a vast amount of material that could be used for the scientific, manufacturing and
technological modules. Figures 8 and 9 suggest some possible extra detail the different topics. The
level of detail in the different areas will be decided by consultation with the training requestor.
The current ability of the trainees will be gauged by a survey and with this information the
difficultly level for the course content will be set.
It is believed that the flexible nature of the course with the large number of experts available to
contribute to the content would make the EIROS training extremely appealing. The content will be
shaped to fit a wide range of companies across a large section of the research and manufacturing
sectors.
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Figure 9. Technological and manufacturing training modules – possible course content

8. Summary and the Timeline to Implementation
Figure 10 summarizes the current capabilities of those partners identified to have ownership of
part of the training course and estimates a timeline within which content could be produced to
deliver a training programme.
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Figure 10. State of Art and the timeline to training implementation among EIROS consortium

Intellectual property
This Learning Framework has been created with the intention to identify to the reader whom to
contact within the community in order to create specific content for a future training programme.
This Learning Framework consists of no intellectual property or sensitive material, and only
outlines potential content. The sensitivity of the material in any final training programme
produced in future would always be subject to appropriate Non-Disclosure Agreements (NDA),
being put in place between the individuals and members of the original consortium.
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